Abstract-M ultilevel association rules provide the more precise and specific information. Apriori algorithm is an established algorithm for finding association rules. Fast Apriori implementation is modified to develop new algorithm for finding frequent item sets and mining multilevel association rules. M AFIA is another established algorithm for finding frequent item sets. In this paper, the performance of this new algorithm is analyzed and compared with M AFIA algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mining association rules fro m large data sets has been a focused topic in recent research into knowledge discovery in databases [1] . Apriori is a classic algorith m for mining frequent item sets and learning association rules of single level [2] .
Mining mu ltilevel association rule was first introduced in [3] . Mult iple-level association rules provide more specific and concrete knowledge. Aprio ri based algorith m for mu ltip le-level association rules fro m large database was presented in [4] .
Mining association rules fro m nu meric data using genetic algorithm is explored and the problems faced during the exp loration are d iscussed in [5] . Positive and negative association rules are another aspect of association rule mining. Context based positive and negative spatio-temporal association rule min ing algorith m based on Apriori algorith m is discussed in [6] . Association rule generation requires scan of the whole database which is difficult for very large database. An algorith m for generating Samp les fro m large databases is discussed in [7] . An improved algorith m based on Apriori algorith m to simu late car crash is discussed in [ 8] .
There are many algorith ms presented which are based on Apriori algorithm [9] [10] [11] [12] . The efficiency of algorith m is based on their imp lementation. UM L class diagram of Apriori algorith m and its Java imp lementation is presented in [13] . A fast implementation of Apriori algorith m is presented in [14] . The central data structure used for the imp lementation is Trie because it outperforms the other data structure i.e. Hash tree.
Apriori algorith m is the best algorithm for single level association rules mining [1, 2] . The new algorithm is developed using the modification of fast imp lementation of Apriori algorith m. The new algorith m finds the frequent item sets and also mines the association rules of various levels. MAFIA is an established algorithm to find the maximu m frequent item sets [15] and it does not give the association rules.
In this study, the performance of new algorith m fo r finding frequent item sets and min ing different level of association rules has been analyzed and compared with MAFIA for running time to find d ifferent level frequent item sets. The different datasets available on fimi website have been used for this study [16] . This paper is organized as follows. Problem is defined in section 2. Sect ion 3 discusses the coding of transaction database. Section 4 deals with cleaning of data if required. New algorithm is discussed in section 5. Results for running time for d ifferent datasets and comparisons with MAFIA are discussed in section 6. Sect ion 7 deals with conclusion and future scope.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The items in any super market are nu mbered using the barcode. It facilitated the automatic reading of item details using the barcode reader. Barcode for an item can be some logical code or just a sequence number. The transaction database of any super market contains the transaction id and the set of barcodes against each transaction id . The sample transaction table is shown in  table 1 Item master database contains the complete details of items against each barcode. The barcode 121234 represents the item category bread brand harvest, pack normal and price Rs.18/-. This item master is providing three level of concept hierarchy. First level the item category, on the second level the item brand and the third level is pack. By 3 rd level association rules, the association between normal pack harvest bread with 500ml amul milk will be exp lored. The different databases available at fimi website have been used for finding the association rules of various levels. The running time of the algorith m for finding different level association rules fro m d ifferent databases using fast Apriori implementation is recorded and analyzed.
III. CODING OF DATA
The algorith m runs on coded database. In this study, the six dig its code has been used for every item purchased. The six d igits of the code has been divided into three level h ierarchy so two dig its per level. In this study, maximu m hundred categories can be coded. Every category of item can have maximu m of hundred brands and every brand for given category can have maximu m of hundred packing options. This coding can be flexib le in future studies. Using three tables of code and item category, brand and packs, the coding of the database has been done easily.
Sample coding scheme is shown in table 3. Every item category is represented by two digits code. By this approach, maximu m o f hundred item categories can be coded. So after reading the item category the program which is responsible to generate the codes will generate two digits code for every item category. The complete coding scheme of items is shown in table 6. The program will generate six d igits code for every item purchased. For examp le, 102101 is the code for item category milk, item brand mother dairy and packing of 500ml. The results of this algorithm are running on datasets will co me in the form of frequent item sets and association rules of 3 rd level. The result will be decoded easily using these three tables. Table 7 is displaying the sample transaction table of any super market. Transaction id is assigned against each purchase fro m the store. Fo r example , the first customer purchases the milk o f amu l brand in 200ml pack, bread of harvest brand in normal pack and ashirvad atta in 2 kg pack.
The program which is responsible to code the database will generate the data.dat file for the coded database. Each ro w of this file contains the one row of transaction table. The row number will represent the transaction id and the contents of the row will represent the item purchased against that transaction id. The sample of data.dat file is shown in Fig. 1 . nd level association rules is created and used to find frequent item sets and produce 2 nd level association rules.
IV. CLEANING OF DATA
Cleaning of data is required for the databases which are already availab le in coded form. Another program has been developed for cleaning the data files. The program takes the data.dat file as input and done the cleaning process. It fills the missing digits by copying the digits which are available within the code. After the clean ing process, it generates the new data.dat file which has all six digits codes.
The program reads the every code fro m data.dat file and counts the digits of the code. If code is less than six digits it makes the code of six d igits by adding the missing digits from the code.
The algorith m of data cleaning takes the data.dat file as input and N as the number o f required dig its in the output file. It opens in read mode and creates and opens out.dat file in write mode. It reads the data.dat file and checks for space and new line character. These characters are the separators between two codes. It stores these codes and writes them into out.dat. It also adds the missing digits to the code, if the count of the code is less than required digits.
This algorith m return out.dat file which have all N digits code into it. It co mp letes our data cleaning process. It is a co mplete input file so our algorith m for finding frequent item sets and association rules will work properly.
V. ALGORITHM
Apriori algorith m is a classic algorith m for finding frequent item sets and single level association rules [4] .
A fast implementation of Apriori algorith m is presented using the trie data structure in [8] . Bodon imp lementation generates frequent item sets and association rules of single level. It does not generate the association rules of second level.
This Bodon imp lementation has been modified fo r finding the association rules of second level. To facilitate the process of finding the level of association rules one argument to the procedure has been added. The necessary modifications are also done to process this new argu ment. One additional procedure is added to separate the code of input file. After separating the coded inputs, it calls the procedure to generate the association rules according to their required level.
VI. RESULTS
The new algorith m for finding frequent item sets and mining mu ltip le-level association rules has been run on the four datasets which are available on fimi website [16] . The results are recorded for level-1, level-2 and level-3 for different minimu m support for both algorithms i.e. new algorith m and MAFIA. Every reading is recorded after taking the average of three observations. Minimu m support has been varied fro m 0.50 to 0.01. Observations show that running time is increasing with levels and decreasing minimu m support. The system used to run the algorith m has Co re 2 Duo (1.6 GHz) processor, and one gigabyte of RAM. The operating system is Red Hat Linu x. Clock function is used to calculate the running time in both the algorith ms . New algorith m is used for finding the second and third level association rules and fast Apriori imp lementation given by Bodon has been used for find ing the first level association rules. The used datasets T10ID100K and T40I10D100K were generated by the IBM Almaden Quest research group. The Kosarak dataset was provided by Ferenc Bodon and contains (anonymized) click-stream data of a hungarian on-line news portal. The Retail dataset was donated by Tom Brijs and contains the (anonymized) retail market basket data from an anonymous Belgian retail store. Data cleaning has been done for finding second and third level association rules. The running time of new algorith m includes the generation of frequent item sets and association rules while the running time o f MAFIA includes only the time to find the frequent item sets. Table 8 shows the results for T10ID100K dataset for  new algorithm and table 9 shows the results for MAFIA. Fig. 3 Similarly, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the graph for level 2 and level 3 of running time on T10ID100K dataset. Table 10 shows the results of running time for new  algorith m on T40I10D100K dataset and table 11 shows the results of running time on the same dataset for different levels. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. Table 12 shows the results for new algorithm fo r Kosarak dataset and table 13 shows the running time for Kosarak dataset for different levels. 
